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Belczak’s Bulletin
Today is Easter, the high point of the Church Year.  Today we celebrate the fact that

we will live forever.  Christ our Lord is risen!  Alleluia! A most happy Easter to you and your

family! 

There are many signs of Easter: the egg hidden under the bush in your front yard, and

the mythical rabbit that hid it there.  The magnificence of today’s sunrise, (or because of

Michigan weather – we might experience clouds and rain!). The miracle of the Resurrection

of Jesus! The warm glow of the Easter Candle!  The budding of new life in our gardens, the

end of winter, and the warmer temperatures: all these reveal what Easter means to us.

It is difficult to believe in resurrection.  It really is.  In fact, disbelief in the resurrection is common.

Resurrection is new life and we fear being reborn.  Resurrection is fire and we tremble at the temperature.

Resurrection challenges the status quo.  It demands change.  Most of us fear change, for change requires a death

to sameness.  We want resurrection, but we fear the ongoing death.  This fear is no small thing.  It is faith’s great

adversary.

It is not so difficult to believe in Jesus’ resurrection, something that happened to him.  We fear our own

resurrection.  That fear can screen us from the risen Lord among us and from the growth in new life to which he

calls us.  It is important that we recognize this fear, because unless we do – it can make our Easter a celebration of

a “past event” that is hauled out once a year to wonder about.



Easter 2020 will always be remembered not for what happened; but it will be remembered for what did

not, and could not happen!  Because of the CoVId-19 virus and the need to do our part in spreading this very

contagious and deadly disease – we were unable to gather together in church to worship and pray.  For some in

our community, it was a time of great fear; for others it was one of great sadness over the loss of a loved one or

friend. For all of us, it was and continues to be a time of anxiety: will I or someone I know contract this virus; will

those affected be able to survive.  how long will the “stay home and stay safe” quarantine remain in effect?  What

about my job?  Will I eventually be able to return to work? how can I help others in need? 

This Easter, reject fear.  Embrace resurrection: Christ’s and your own.  Change is challenge, but it is also life!

With Christ, we die and are reborn.  This is a more-than-active verb, not a past participle.  ChRIST IS RISEN!

There is so much meaning in the word Easter: creation, healing, reconciliation, conversion, peace, and new

life.  Perhaps the best response to the feast and to the day is “Wonder!”  Not just a puzzled scratching of the head,

but a deep, inner delight in all that is good and right with the world, all which is good and right with us.

Remember: Easter is ouR feast! hAPPY EASTER!

A would be office humorist decided to establish his reputation once and for all.  His not-too-original plan was to

flood is co-workers computers with jokes by email. So he spammed them with ten of the best puns he could find,

hoping that at least one would make somebody laugh. The result: NO PUN IN TEN DID!

hAPPY EASTER!
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please pray for our military...In gratitude for the sacrifices of our loved ones in the

armed forces and their families, please submit the name and service branch of those currently

serving our country and we will pray for these brave people. Please email

bulletin@stkenneth.org and they will be listed on our website. If you would like a hard copy of

the list, please call Paula Steele in the Parish office and one will be mailed to you.

Irith Abada

Susan Anderson

Elia Argirokastritis

Michael Barath

Pete Benard

don Benz

Lorie Benz

Keith Birkenhier

Marie Bobrowski

Rich Bonk

Matt Burke

Miller Caroselli

Robert grayson

Jerry gwizdz

Michelle heaton

Jackie hodges

gail Jensen

Kevin Kalnasy

george Klepack

greg Knoph

Katherine Lee-Kramer

Kathryn Malinowski

Patricia Manke 

Bill Massey

Sr. gertrude Maurer, CSJ

Kenneth McPhail

Bonnie Meyerand

Mike Miller

Tom Moore

Brady Morgan

Marilynn Murphy

John Natoci

James Noetzel

Tom Neu

Shelby otto

John owens

Thomas Pawley

darrell Peltier

david Ramirez

Jim Reinhart

Ryan Romanczuk

Schinker Family

Jim Schommer

John Sczepanski

Tom Semek

Savannah Sharp

Alan Smyth

Julie Smyth

Pat Stacho

Cliff Sulick

Art Sumeracki, Sr.

Art Sumeracki, Jr.

Stephanie Turner

John Voisinet

Bryce Wehde

diane Werenka

Joy Westerkamp

Taylor Williams

Nicole Zapinski

Patti Zulkiewski

please pray for...

news From youth ministry:
Thousands of teenagers from across the country

are gathering on Sunday nights for the BIggEST

YouTh NIghT EVER. It’s called ProjectYM Live and

each week it’ll feature some of the biggest

speakers and worship leaders in the Catholic youth

ministry world.

Saint Kenneth is signed up to participate – all you

have to do is head to PRoJECTYM.CoM/WATCh

Sunday Nights 8:00 PM. EST

on Monday nights Joanna will be doing a Zoom

meeting at 8:00 PM to follow up, check in on the

teens and pray together. To sign up to get the

zoom meeting link please email Joanna,

joanna@stkenneth.org

JOin FlOcknOte!
Flocknote lets you

choose what

information you would

like to receive - via

email or text message -

from various ministries and groups in

our church. you can unsubscribe

anytime as well. there are two easy

ways to connect: Visit our church at

www.flocknote.com/saintkenneth Or

text "livingthegospel" to 84576 from

your phone to subscribe to updates.
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during this time of worry and anxiety, each week I would like to offer some kind of reflection for

you to consider: 

i praise yOu FOr this resurectiOn maDness  – ted loder

Lord of such amazing surprises

As put a catch in my breath

And wings on my heart,

I praise you for this joy,

Too great for words,

But not for tears an songs and sharing;

For this mercy

That blots out my betrayals

And bids me begin again,

To limp on,

To hop-skip-and-jump on,

To mend what is broken

In and around me,

And to forgive the breakers;

For this YES

To life and laughter,

To love and lovers,

And to my unwinding self;

For this kingdom

unleashed in me and I in it forever,

And no dead ends to growing,

To choices,

To chances, 

To calls to be just;

No dead ends to living,

To making peace,

To dreaming dreams,

To being glad of heart;

For this resurrection madness

Which is wiser than I

And in which I see

how great You are,

how full of grace.

ALLELuIA!


